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Potential Excessive Testing at Scale
Biomarkers, Genomics, and Machine Learning
A culture of advocacy and promotion for aggressive testing may arise when a biomarker or its sequelae yield financial benefit to drug and device manufacturers, procedurebased specialties, hospitals, or laboratory testing services
or is increasingly requested by patients. Excessive testing
can also lead to costly and harmful care, including falsepositive results, overdiagnoses, and unnecessary treatments. Economic pressures, obfuscated intentionally or
inadvertently,candriveincreaseduseofbiomarkers,aphenomenon that could be termed “biomarkup.”
The volume of per-patient biomarker measurements
for screening, monitoring, and diagnosing is poised to increase substantially. Furthermore, many of these tests will
be directed at consumers.1 Machine learning algorithms
that will soon drive artificial intelligence in health care require large amounts of data and involve ever-expanding
approaches to passively and actively capture patient- and
clinician-generated data. The affordability of wearables
and other connected devices is leading to continuous
streams of “digital biomarkers” from individuals in their
homes. Genomic measures in clinical care are expanding
the number of biomarkers routinely measurable by a physician from a handful to potentially thousands.
In this Viewpoint, we discuss 3 mechanisms through
which biomarker-based testing may be manipulated and
recommend a systematic approach for recognizing, measuring, and counteracting the phenomenon in the genomic and artificial intelligence contexts.

Modify the Threshold
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Adjusting the threshold of a biomarker for disease definitions may significantly alter the population labeled with
treatable conditions. For example, the 2013 change in the
cholesterol practice guidelines with new cardiovascular
risk calculators increased the number of adults eligible for
statintherapybyanestimated12.8million2 comparedwith
previous guideline recommendations (Figure, A). To the
public, cholesterol is probably the best known blood test
biomarker. With the global statin market approaching
$23billion,thisisnotacoincidence.Publicawarenesscampaignshavemadecholesterolahouseholdword.Drugcompaniesandpracticeguidelineseducatephysiciansaboutthe
importance of testing and statin prescribing. Professional
organizations focus guidelines on a readily available measurement. The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
levies financial penalties on health plans in which beneficiaries adhere poorly to filling their statin prescriptions.
Guidelines that lower fasting glucose thresholds signifyingprediabetesmedicalizedariskfactorintoadisease,3
potentially increasing medical care, purchase of devices
and supplies, and medication use.
Atrial fibrillation detected by a US Food and Drug Administration (FDA)–approved smartwatch or Parkinson
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disease stage defined by a mobile device–based tapping
test pose new opportunities to expand disease definitions
and drive additional testing and treatment. The march toward value-based care is threatening to clash with a surge
in ubiquitous technologies that may lead to additional
costly testing. Many of these technologies are being marketed directly to consumers as well as to physicians.

Increase the Complexity
Genomicmeasurementexemplifiesamultipletestingchallengeinpracticethatisdifficulttofullyaddressandrequires
specialcarewithregardtointerpretationofbiomarkers.The
UK National Health Service announced a nationwide genomic medicine service, which at the outset is expected to
sequence 30 000 patients per month. Geisenger announced the availability of genomic testing for its patient
population. The FDA recently granted marketing authorizationto23andMeforadirect-to-consumerBRCA1/BRCA2
test.Itremainstobeseenwhetherthesetestsareoverused
in low-risk populations, for whom positive results are likely
to be erroneous and that may drive unnecessary follow-on
testing.4 Past experience predicts persistent strong advocacy and marketing that has already arisen around many
genomic tests, most of which lack long-term studies demonstrating robust evidence of improved outcomes or survival (eFigure in the Supplement).

Develop a New Biomarker
Interested parties, for example a medical subspecialty or
a pharmaceutical company, may promote biomarkers that
drive use or may even create new biomarkers for the condition of interest. Nonspecific biomarkers can be especially financially advantageous. For example, to promote
its osteoporosis drug alendronate sodium (Fosamax),
Merck helped develop bone densitometry and establish
the Bone Measurement Institute, a not-for-profit company, that worked to increase the number of densitometers and achieve an optimal price point for the test. Infant
formula manufacturers, through guidelines and sponsored patient and clinician education, promote specialty
formula based on the nonspecific biomarker of feeding intolerance as a diagnostic for cow’s milk protein allergy.5
The American Pain Society, with funding from Purdue
Pharmaceuticals, maker of OxyContin, established and
trademarkedthe“Pain:theFifthVitalSign”sloganandsuccessfully promoted more pain treatment.6
Bigdata,connecteddevices,andmachinelearningare
yieldingnewdigitalbiomarkers,manybasedonalgorithms
that are not readily interpretable. Even the simple choice
of thresholds for 2 diabetic retinopathy algorithms with
similar receiver operating characteristic curves could drive
more positive tests and ensuing consultations and procedures (Figure, B). Individual investigators and companies
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Figure. Pathways That Promote Increased Application of Biomarkers
A Modify the threshold
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A, Statin treatment recommendations changed substantially between
the 2004 Adult Treatment Panel (ATP) and the 2013 American College of
Cardiology–American Heart Association (ACC/AHA) guidelines. For primary
prevention among patients without diabetes and with a 10-year cardiovascular
disease risk of 7.5% or more, the guidelines switch amounts to lowering the
low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol threshold from 190 to 70 mg/dL
(to convert LDL from mg/dL to mmol/L, multiply by 0.0259). Survey-weighted
estimates from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention National Health
and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) 2013-2014 cohort show
substantial increases in the population defined as having the risk factor.
B, New digital biomarkers are entering clinical care settings. Even with nearly
identical testing characteristics, 2 machine learning algorithms to detect
diabetic retinopathy using different thresholds along their respective receiver
operating characteristic curves will drive substantially different numbers of
ophthalmology referrals and possibly treatments.
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are incentivized to make their algorithms appear to be both novel and
state-of-the-art. Even if the performance of a new algorithm is superior in contextually appropriate patient cohorts, how thresholds are set
in practice may be opaque and counteract the overall utility of the algorithm across diverse populations.
A health care system delivering value must use testing and services judiciously. Processes are needed to ensure that advocacy for
a biomarker provides value and not just profit and ensure that educational programs for physicians in the interpretation of biomarker
testing will protect patients and support transformation toward a
safer, cost-effective health care system. Policy makers, guideline producers, payers, regulators, clinicians, and patients require knowledge to recognize paid advocacy, the coalescing of communities
around lucrative tests, and tests that lead to expensive treatment,
especially for large populations of asymptomatic individuals. However, influencers are not always free of conflicts of interest. In the
context of advocacy for thyroid cancer screening (a demonstrably
low-value program), government regulatory agencies and independent bodies such as the US Preventive Services Task Force are at possible risk of being “captured” by dominant, interested parties within
the industry sector.7 As the FDA grapples with emerging digital and
genomic products, its regulatory framework should account for the
public health consequences of overtesting at scale and should consider the interests of companies seeking approvals.
The parameters of an algorithm, thresholds for a positive test result, or an alert should be transparent and published for users of the
device. Even the accuracy of a simple metric like step count can vary
widely from device to device, user to user, and day to day. Performance
of the tests in populations with differing risk factors, and therefore different prior probabilities of disease, should be documented and updated to promote continuous learning. Importantly, tests marketed
directly to consumers will not be captured in medical records. A registry system should be developed to monitor use and results. In clinical genomics, variant annotation has been improved with publicly accessibleresourcesdocumentingvariantfrequencydata,alongwithcentralized repositories sharing variant pathogenicity assertions, such as
theClinVardatabase,acrosspreviouslysiloedtestinglaboratories.Similarregistryanddatasharingeffortswillhelpelucidatetheanalyticaland
clinical validity of the algorithms comprising the impending wave of
health-related artificial intelligence and digital applications.
Patientshavebenefitedfromadvancesinbiomarkerdevelopment
and selection. So too have drug and device manufacturers, procedurebased specialties, hospitals, laboratory testing services, and patent
holders. In the 21st century, as the number of potential biomarkers
expands exponentially, it will be important to ensure a system that
benefits patients and improves their health.
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